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Next Meetings
Our next meeting will be the AGM on Sunday 22nd
August. All members are requested to attend so they
can have their say in the running of our Association
for the next 12 months.
Following that our final two meetings for the year will be held on
18th September and 20th November.
Make a note of these dates in your diary.
Passing Parade
Ross George Thorburn passed away on 7 April 2016. Ross was aged 71 years and 4
months. He joined the Army in 1964 and served in Borneo with 1 Fd Sqn, 1965,
Vietnam with 3 Fd Tp and 1 Fd Sqn, 1965-66 and in Malaya with 11 Indep Fd Sqn,
1967-69. Ross was a WA boy, born in Subiaco.
Allan Robert (Sticks) Hill passed away on 11 April 2016. Sticks was aged 78 years
and 1 month. He joined the ARA Special Reserve in 1956 and joined the ARA in
1962, taking discharge in 1986. He served in Malaya with 7 Independent Fd Sqn,
1957-59 and in Vietnam with 17 Const Sqn, 1968-69. He also had two stints with 22
Const Sqn, 1969-76 and 1983-86. Sticks was a WA boy, born in Subiaco. He was a
member of the Association.
Haldon Middleton (Hal) Cook passed away on 17 April 2016. Hal was aged 99
years and 8 months. See "IN MEMORY OF".
Patrick Joseph (Paddy) Cranswick passed away on 16 May 2016. Paddy was
aged 90 years and 1 month. See "IN MEMORY OF".

Membership Subscriptions
Subs are now due and our trusty Treasurer (Neville) is busy printing and posting
out notices. It would be appreciated if subs were paid promptly as it saves a lot
of follow up work by Neville.

Change of Address
Just a reminder that if you change any of your contact details, could you please
let Neville or myself know. It is nice to have the correct details when trying to
contact someone.

IN MEMORY OF
HALTON MIDDLETON (HAL) COOK

Hal was born on 13 August 1916 in Perth WA, the oldest of three children. His brother and
sister are deceased.
Hal's early life centred around his father's work as a lighthouse keeper, managing
lighthouses at Rottnest Island, Breaksea Island, south of Albany, Point Charles, north west of
Darwin and finally to Cape Don lighthouse, north east of Darwin.
The Cook's stayed at Cape Don for many years, the children being taught by their mother
and Hal was taught many life skills by the local aboriginals. At nine years of age, Hal was sent
to Fremantle where he stayed with an aunt and uncle and their two children so he could
continue his studies at Girton College.
On leaving school, Hal worked at the Mt Lawley Post Office as a postman. Becoming bored,
he moved to the country and tried has hand as a farm labourer, fence post cutter, wood
cutter, mine worker and a delivery driver between Norseman and Kalgoorlie.
On 20 August 1940, Hal joined the Army at Karrakatta and was assigned to the 1st Railway
Construction Company, RAE, a part of the 6th Division. The Unit was deployed to Jenin in
Palestine, then relocated to El Amiriya in Egypt and then to Syria to building a railway line
from Tyre to Tripoli. The unit was moved back to North Africa where they cleared German
minefields.
Hal returned to Australia in 1943 and after a short leave, moved to New Guinea to build a
road from Labu to Wau. Sickness took its toll and Hal returned to Australia to recuperate.
Whilst on course in Melbourne, Hal met Noreen Flynn and they married in Sydney in May
1945.
After the war, Hal worked for the Kalgoorlie Roads Board before moving to Perth and
worked for Perth City Council. Hal was the site engineering supervisor on many Perth
projects until he retired in1979.
Hal and Noreen had four children, three daughters and a son, and lived in Scarborough
before retiring to Hamersley in 1981.
Hal passed away on 17th April 2016

IN MEMORY OF
PATRICK JOSEPH (PADDY) CRANSWICK

Paddy was born on 7 April 1926 in Rose Park, Adelaide. He was the 13th of fourteen
children, his eight brothers and five sisters pre-decease him.
Paddy grew up in Colonel Light Gardens in Adelaide and attended St Teresa's Catholic
primary school in Glenelg. After failing Grade 6, Paddy left school and went to Victoria
where he started work at the age of fourteen with Danks Engineering in South Melbourne.
He joined the Army on 19 October 1944 and after completing Infantry training was sent to
the RAE Training Centre Kapooka for Field Engineer Training. On the morning of 21 May
1945, Paddy stayed in camp for administrative reasons. He was about to make his way out to
the demolition range to join his Section when a loud explosion was heard. All twenty four
trainee sappers and two instructors were killed. Paddy's Section was gone.
On the completion of his training, Paddy was to have been posted to 9 Workshop & Park
Company, Brisbane Qld, but instead of joining a new Section to finish his training, he was
posted to 20 Aust Base Sub-Stores Platoon and then B Detachment, 3 Engr Base Stores Depot
at Wayville, SA. This was close to home and away from the site of the tragedy.
Paddy was discharged in December 1946 and found work with Kelvinator and Phillips
Refrigeration. He was a keen soccer player, playing as a forward for his club. He played for
South Australia in the 1948 Interstate Carnival and representing Australia against South
Africa in Melbourne in a friendly invitational game.
Paddy met Doreen who was holidaying/working in Adelaide and when Doreen returned home
to Perth at the end of 1950, Paddy decided that Perth would be a good place to live and
followed Doreen. He found work with Arcus Refrigeration.
Paddy and Doreen married on 20 June 1951 and lived in Wembley where they raised two
boys and a girl.
Paddy moved to Forrestfield with his family in 1957 when he started work with SW Hart as
foreman in the white goods finishes section until he retired in 1978.
Paddy passed away on 16th May 2016.

MEMBER PROFILE
GORDON BRIGLIN

Gordon was born on 1 July 1919 in Barton on Humber in the UK. He is an only child.
His father, Frederick, who was working in Australia at the beginning of WW1, joined the
Army and served with 3 Sec, 3 Fd Coy, AE and served in Egypt with Lt John Napier and at
Gallipoli and the Western Front. After the war he returned home to England.
At the age of 6 weeks, Gordon and his parents immigrated to Australia. On arrival, the family
lived in Bellevue where he grew up. He attended Midland Junction Primary School and
Midland High School.
Gordon was 15 years of age when he left school and started work as an electrical assistant at
the mechanical firm of AJ Bramley & Co in West Perth.
Gordon joined the Army in 1941 and because of his trade, was assigned to the RAE and
posted to 5 Fortress Engineers, Searchlight Company, Rottnest Island. He then transferred to
5 Motor Ambulance Company, Fremantle and finally to 5 Amphibious Vehicle Increment
sailing out of Morotai Island in support of Australian troops during the assault on Borneo
and surrounding islands in 1945.
After the war, Gordon and his family lived in Midland where he bought his own electrical
contracting business, G Briglin Electrician. In 1960, he sold the business and went to work for
Elders where he remained until his retirement in 1979.
In 1941 Gordon married Edna and they had 2 daughters. His wife passed away in 1991 and
he remarried only for his 2nd wife to pass away in 1997. He again remarried and when he
could no longer care for Marie in his later years, she moved in a nursing home in Mundaring.
When he sold his business in 1960, he also sold his Midland house and with his family
moved to Greenmount, where he still lives.

ANZAC Day
The day started with the 13 Brigade dawn
service followed by the Association's service
of the reading of the names and our wreath
laying service. Our numbers were down this
year, the 13 Fd Sqn personnel were not able to
attend due to Brigade requirements and the
march starting a half hour earlier in Perth.
As usual our in house Perth Transit driver,
Jim Spink, was able to get a bus to transport
everyone to and from the march. Well done
Spinksy.
Once in Perth the weather decided it was time to start raining. This made for
unpleasant conditions, some came prepared with umbrellas, plastic ponchos and
hooded jackets, however there were many hearty souls who braved the wet
conditions from the start like true Sappers.

Standing in the rain waiting for the order to move off.

Once we started the march the rain was soon forgotten. Half way along St
Georges Terrace it stopped raining which improved conditions for the rest of the
march. That was until we got to Langley Park where the ground was soggy and
puddles of water everywhere.
While the number of spectators were down on past years, the Association got a
good ovation as our banner approached. There was a good turnout of marchers
in spite of the rain. It was estimated that about 80 of our members marched
which was a good showing.
Reports from at home viewers was that when the RAE Banner appeared on the
TV screen, the commentators made reference to the passing of Mick Ryan last
October which was a nice thought.

13 Field Squadron
Postings & Promotions
WO2 Ken Hughes (Trg WO) left the Squadron in May on
posting to Dubai. Sgt Brendon Dixon has agreed to a 12 month
full time duty consignment and took up the position of Trg WO
on 1st July.

Sappers making the most of the dry before the march

We have to feel sorry for the servicemen who marched in uniform. The Sappers
were able to shelter from the light rain before the march but were called onto the
road to form up just as the heavy rain started.
A good crowd gathered back at the Ryan Club after the march to catch up with
old mates for a few drinks and to spin a couple of yarns.
Waterloo Dinner
A special thanks to the Ryan Club committee and the organisers of the Waterloo
Dinner. Over 60 Sappers of all age and rank attended and by the chatter before,
during and after the dinner, it sounded like everyone had a good time.

Veterans' Luncheon
The next luncheon for our WW2 Honorary Members is planned for
Monday 13th September 2016. The usual letter of invitation and proforma will arrive in the post prior to the event. For those who qualify
to attend - Put this date in your diaries.
Our New SME Museum

6 ESR assistance in the Philippines

Sausage Sizzle
A sausage sizzle was held at the Bunnings Balcatta store on 29 April 2016 and
$612 was raised. Thanks to all the volunteers who gave their time to help cook
and serve the sausage rolls.

Photos Wanted
With the update to our website nearing completion, I am on the lookout for any
photos of Sappers from 22 Construction Squadron and 13 Field Squadron to
include in the Photo Gallery section of the website.
Once the typing part of the update is finished, it will be sent to our Web Master
for him to make the necessary changes to the Web Site and then put it on-line.
The Photo Gallery will be on-going as new photos are received. If anyone would
like something included on our website, let me know as it is intended that new
photos and updates will be posted every 3 months.

Watchdog Celebrates 100 Years
The Royal Australian Corps of
Military Police (RACMP)
celebrated their 100th birthday in
April.
The AIF Police Corps was formed
in the Middle East in 1916 and was
disbanded in 1920 along with other
AIF units. The Corps was reformed
in 1938 as the Australian Army
Provost Corps and in 1948 was
given the title "Royal".
In 1974 the Corps was given its current title of "Royal Australian Corps of
Military Police (RACMP)".
A parade held earlier this year was inspected by The Governor General, Sir
Peter Cosgrove, AK MC (Retd).

Visa Entry into Australia
A Pommy bloke fronted up to Australia House in London to get a visa so he
could visit his family over here in Australia.
The gentleman behind the counter asks "Do you have a criminal record?"
The Pommy bloke sighs and replies "Is that STILL a requirement".

Cool Message by a Wife
Dear Mother-in-Law
"Don't lecture me on how to raise my children, I'm living with one of yours and
he needs a lot of improvement".

Bumpy Landing
Flight attendant's message to passengers after a very bumpy landing
"Please remain seated with your seat belts buckled up while Captain Kangaroo
bounces us to the terminal".

